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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Park Gate Inn from Rugeley. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Rob Stewart likes about The Park Gate Inn:
much better now under new management! a good choice behind the bar and a great dog-friendly village pub!

beautiful in summer for a cold pint after a walk on cannock chase or through the log fire in the bar when its cold
now, our 'local'. read more. In beautiful weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the

accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Rosie Moore doesn't like
about The Park Gate Inn:

Disgusting!. Went for fathers day and also celebrating a birthday. Extremely disappointed and embarrassed to
have invited family there . Waited for 1.5 hours for food to come and when it did I wouldn't have feed it to my dog.

We all had Sunday lunch that was swimming in watery gravy and the help yourself veg liked like it had been
scraped from someone's left overs. It was all cold and it even had half a sausage in th... read more. A roundtrip
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: The Park

Gate Inn in Rugeley traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with
Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle, Furthermore, the drinks menu in this restaurant is impressive and
offers a good and comprehensive diversity of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth

a try. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian dishes, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or
other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNE

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

SALMON

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

ROAST BEEF

SALAD

BURGER

LAMB

COD
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Opening Hours:
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Tuesday 13:00-22:00
Wednesday 13:00-22:00
Thursday 13:00-22:00
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